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Boniface of Savoy could be quoted as another notable
example of a man, apparently worldly and ambitious, who
as bishop unexpectedly rose to his responsibilities. He is
further important for his unmistakable influence in the
course of events in the latter half of the reign. There is
a tendency to equate Boniface of Savoy with his fellow
countryman, Peter d'Aigueblanche, Bishop of Hereford,
and no one has suffered more from the prejudices of
Matthew Paris. It is true that his intrusion into Canter-
bury seemed disastrous, for he could have known little of
England and he was no canonist or theologian. He was,
on the other hand, interested in foreign affairs. Apparently
he could be hasty and violent in action. So far he is open
to Matthew Paris's criticism. But other monastic chroni-
clers speak well of him.1 He may have gained some
knowledge of church administration abroad ; and as a
result of his connexion with the house of Savoy, Boniface
had useful influence over Pope Innocent IV. Further, it
must be allowed that in England he vindicated with great
success, and in some cases with utility to his province as
a whole, his metropolitan rights: rights of visitation, of
appointing to vacant churches after unworthy elections,
and of controlling the spiritualities of vacant bishoprics.
He successfully adjusted the difficult relations of his see
with the subordinate see of Rochester; and he defined his
position in relation to his chapter, the Canterbury monks
with their tradition of aggressive independence. These
were for the most part, it should be noticed, problems
similar to those which had been raised by St. Edmund of
Abingdon, and had caused much of his embarrassment.
Finally, Boniface made the most systematic effort which
had yet been made to define and enforce the full extent of
1 'Licet minus literatus, sobrie tamen degebat, sapientissimorum consilio se
regebat, humilis, pudicus, modestus, egenorum profusissimus recreator* (Ann.Mon.
iv. 235-6). * Pauperum amator erat: et magnum thesaurum pro Ecclesia Christi
construenda in navi Ecdesiae congregavit... Hie aquitaverat Archiepiscopatum,
de XXII millibus marcarum, in quibus tenebatur, per praedecessores suos,
Stephanum, Ricardum, et St. Edmundum * (Stephen of Birchington, in Anglia
Sacra, i. n). In the Dover Chronicle there is an appreciative summary of his
achievements, noting his establishment of his right to visit his province, his settle-
ment of controversies with the Canterbury Chapter and the Rochester see 5 and
his financial work (Gervase of Canterbury, ii. 214)-

